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What’s
the go?

TheGo is an independent community
resource that celebrates everything active in
Townsville and surrounds. Whether you’re
just getting going, or going hard; TheGo
equips local ‘Goers’ with the knowledge they
need to make the most out of North
Queensland’s active lifestyle.
TheGo is funded by the support of advertisers and
sponsors, plus the personal contribution of the
co-founders — Katrina Watson and Carly Lubicz. There are
numerous ways that you can get involved and showcase
what you have to offer to Townsville’s Active Community.

FEATURE
STORIES
Whether you’d like to showcase an
activity, recognise a ‘Real Goer’, or submit
an expert column or event wrap-up; a
feature story is an opportunity to let our
audience know what you’re all about and
how they can #GetInvolved.
Starting at $295

10,000
READERS EVERY
MONTH

"Cannot thank you enough for a great article and
support you gave me to promote the cause. You
did a great job with the article and presentation…
[I’ve] had $150 of donations so far and many
people sharing your post so, again,
cannot thank you enough” - Trevor Wilson

2,500

SOCIAL MEDIA
With social media channels including
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube, we have an engaged and
ever-growing audience that relies on us
to keep them up-to-date. Your post will
be carefully worded, timed and will
include an engaging graphic.
Starting at $50
"Thank you TheGo Townsville for the coverage - keep
up the great work - you are legends for the legends!!”
- Cheryl Oats

7,000+

20,000

FACEBOOK FANS

AVERAGE WEEKLY
REACH

LIKES, COMMENTS
& SHARES
EVERY WEEK

BANNER ADS
We work with you to design well-targeted
banner adverts and these are coupled
with our stories to ensure they receive
maximum audience interaction. Having
three different designs per month means
they stay fresh and you are able to
communicate multiple messages.
Starting at $200
"Just wanted to let you know that we are loving your work!!
Getting lots of good feedback from patients and friends too!!
We love collaborating with you and are pleased that Livewell
is associated with such an awesome community connection!!
Keep up the fab work”
- Stacey Jackson, Livewell Pain Management

3 DESIGNS
Yours to use
in your own
marketing.

REACH OVER

10,000

TOWNSVILLE RESIDENTS
EVERY MONTH

NEWSLETTER ADS
These engaging adverts are featured in our weekly
eNewsletter that is sent to 1,500+ local subscribers
every Friday with a round-up of the week’s stories
and upcoming events for Goers to try.
Starting at $50
"Just wanted to give you some feedback. I have
enjoyed reading every one of your stories. They
are well written, interesting and informative.
Don’t change anything just keep doing what
you’re doing." - Lorraine Harvey

1,500
LOCAL
SUBSCRIBERS

+

WHERE TO GO
GUIDE
This online interactive directory is destined to
be the ‘go-to’ guide for everything active in
Townsville. After all — for your audience to find
you, they need to know you exist. Choose your
category, or we can add one to suit, and then
create your listing with up to 10 photographs, a
map, social media links, testimonials and
special offers. Then manage it yourself as your
details change.
$195 FOR A FREE LISTING

FREE

WITH ANY
ADVERTISING
PACKAGE*
* Over $195

EVENTS
Whether they are competitive, part of
a weekly timetable, free, a come try
day, or a fundraiser; you can add any
active event to our calendar quickly
and easily. And edit it if the details
change. This is a fantastic way to give
your event exposure as we frequently
direct traffic to this filterable resource.
Unlimited events can be purchased so
you can add your entire timetable for
the whole year.

FREE EVENTS
Add your free
events for free

Starting at $20
"Thanks for all your help. We are fully booked for both
sessions. I am amazed by the response we got”
- Hans Preuss, RiverSea Kayaking

TOWNSVILLE
GYM GUIDE
There has never been such a vast offering of fitness
centres and gyms to choose from in Townsville, but
why should Goers sign-up at yours? We firmly believe
there is an option for everyone, but people need to
know what exactly is on offer to make an informed
decision.
Using professional photos and a quick reference
checklist to highlight each facility feature; we can
communicate your point of difference to your target
audience and make their decision easy. We also supply
you a copy of the digital photos for your future
marketing use.
Starting at $595

SPORTING CLUBS
MEMBERSHIP
We understand that Sporting Clubs and
not-for-profit organisations have a limited
budget, so we have created a special
membership to maximise exposure for very little
cost. This package includes unlimited events in
our calendar (come try days, training sessions,
competitive events, club fundraisers and more), a
Q&A ‘Real Goer’ story, a Facebook post and a
premium listing in our Where to Go Guide.
Starting at $195

Save money with our VALUE packages
GO PROMO PRO - $995*
We have loaded this package with as
many goodies that we could think of.
With exposure across multiple fronts –
repeatedly – and backed up by editorial
and an expert column; this is a fantastic
way to educate potential clients about
exactly who you are and demonstrate
you know your stuﬀ.

GO PROMO - $495*
We have designed this option for people
who would like a presence and to
promote their business across multiple
fronts, while still getting exceptional
value for money. The newsletter ads and
Q&A story can be timed to capitalise on
any speciﬁc promos you have.

GO PROMO TASTER - $395*
A great option if you have a small
marketing budget but really want to get
bang for your buck.

* Conditions apply.

. Premium Where to Go Guide
Listing (12 months)
. Add unlimited events to our
calendar ($150/12 months)
. 3 months banner advertising
package ($200/month = $600)
. 6x newsletter ads ($300)
. Q&A story ($395)
. 2x social media plugs ($100)
. Premium Where to Go Guide
Listing (12 months)
. Add unlimited events to our
calendar ($150/12 months)
. 1 month banner advertising ($200)
. 2x newsletter ads ($100)
. Q&A story ($395)
. Premium Where to Go Guide
Listing (12 months)
. Add unlimited events to our
calendar ($150/12 months)
. 1 month banner advertising ($200)
. 1x newsletter ads ($50)

PRICING GUIDE
FEATURE STORY - $395 - $695
A feature story is an opportunity to let our audience know
what you’re all about and how they can take advantage of
what you have to oﬀer. These engaging stories are promoted
across our social media channels and in our newsletter.

GO TRY FEATURE STORY (inc VIDEO) - $995
This activity spotlight is about showcasing a particular activity
and encouraging Goers to #GoTry it. It includes a video that
we ﬁlm, produce and add to our YouTube account and social
media channels; plus we provide all the info required for
people to get involved.

SOCIAL MEDIA POST - $50
We will spread your message across our engaged social
media audience. Your post will be carefully worded, timed
and will include an engaging photo. We can also design a
speciﬁc graphic for a small charge.

SINGLE EVENT - $20
Add an event to our Calendar so that it can be promoted
across our website, newsletter and potentially our social media
channels. It’s quick and easy to add and manage it yourself.

UNLIMITED EVENTS - $150/YEAR
Add your whole timetable or annual program of events using
our quick and easy system. There is no limit to how many
events you can add or how often you can edit them.

GYM GUIDE - $595
BANNER ADVERTISING - $200/month
Leverage oﬀ three diﬀerent banner ads that are displayed
throughout the month directly to your target audience.
Includes design.

Newsletter ADVERTISING / EDM - $50
Communicate directly to our subscribers in our weekly
electronic newsletter that is sent to 1,500+ local Goers.

Using professional photos and a quick reference checklist to
highlight each feature; we can communicate your point of
diﬀerence to your target audience and make their decision easy.

PT PROMO PACKAGE - $595
Stand out from your competitors with a personal trainer-speciﬁc
package that gives you a Q&A proﬁle with an exercise demo
video, unlimited events in the calendar, a premium listing in the
Where to Go Guide and a social media post.

31 DAYS OF
ACTIVITY
The 31 Days of Activity is a community
initiative that runs throughout the whole of
January, giving Goers the chance to try a new
activity and step outside of their comfort
zones for free. In 2015 we had 1,200
participants who got involved. We are now
looking for activity hosts for 2016. You will
get six weeks of promotion and we’ll bring
potential customers to your door.
Contact us for pricing.
“Thank you for the experiences. We have tried things for the
ﬁrst time and have loved all of it. From skating to getting
launched in the air, to getting hot and sweaty at bootcamp.
Thankyou for your time and eﬀort. High ﬁve guys”
- Tracy Robertson about the 31 Days of Activity

Contact Us
We'd love to hear from you.
Visit: thegotownsville.com.au
Email: hello@thegotownsville.com.au

